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Candy Floss
Crazy
Are you planning a wedding, party or corporate event?  Would
you like something different to the run of the mill entertainment
and catering?

Victorian Candy Floss Cart

We can supply  a traditional candy floss barrow  to produce
fresh Fairtrade candy floss for your wedding guests. Or
perhaps you are planning a product launch, we can supply the
candy floss in branded tubs, with your advertisement on the
side. We now have a unique system of carts that enable us to
offer a wide range of foodstuffs including Espresso coffee, ice
cream, hot chestnuts and much more.

Fairground Rides

Why  not keep the little ones occupied at your reception by
hiring in one of our range of fairground rides, available for all
ages they also create a novel theme for your party or
corporate event.  For the big kids we can also supply full size
adult rides from traditional Victorian Carousels, helter skelter
and Dodgems through to the latest white knuckle thrill ride.

Games

We also have available a range of traditional Funfair games
such as Hook-a-Duck and Hoopla which can be themed to suit
either children or adults, or new for this season we have a full
range of giant lawn games including chess, draughts, jenga
and many more.

A Kiss Is Still A Kiss



Traditional Victorian Carousel

Our Service

We specialise in providing attractions to corporate events,
fairgrounds and gala days. Due to the increased use of
computerised planning systems and access to a large
portfolio of Funfair equipment, we are able to utilise our
services more effectively. This enables us to offer attractions
at special prices for private parties, christenings, weddings
and other small events where it is not normally practical to
operate Funfair equipment.

 In the Yorkshire, Lancashire, Nottinghamshire and
North East of England areas we are able to provide special
party packages, ideal for birthday or Christmas parties, we
have provided rides to locations such as pubs, sports centres
and individual houses. We also regularly attend weddings with
our range of Candy Floss Stalls. Additionally due to our links
within the industry we can cover events in most other parts of
the U.K. so contact us for details. A Traditional Candy Floss Cart

Traditional Candy Floss Carts
We produce the candy floss fresh during your event, this
‘spinning the floss’ is part of the appeal of these traditional
handcart style barrows.  The candy floss is supplied as
standard in bags, but it can be supplied in plastic tubs, this
allows for the possibility of branding the tub, either with a
corporate advertisement at a product launch or company fun
day, or we now offer the option of personalizing the tub with
the details of the bride and groom and wedding venue.
From October 2007, our candy floss wil be made
onlywith Fairtrade sugar.



What Better Way To Keep The Children Occupied, Than A Funfair Ride

Fairground Rides

We can supply virtually any Funfair ride on the market, from the
traditional swing boats and helter skelters, through a huge selection
of children’s rides to the Dodgems and Victorian Carousels perfectly
suited to appearing at a stately home venue

Lawn Games

New for this season are our range of giant lawn games, including
amongst others, chess, draughts, connect-4, snakes and ladders and
space hopper racing.



Giant Lawn Games
Why not inject an element of fun for the grown ups
too?  We have a selection of giant garden games
available, choose from;

Giant Chess
Giant Draughts
Giant Connect 4
Jenga
Pick Up The Sticks
Limbo Dancing
Giant Snakes And Ladders
Quoits
Space Hopper Racing
Skittles
Giant Dominos

These are priced at £25 each when booked with any
party or wedding package or any 5 for £100

A LA Carte
Packages

We can design a package just
for you. This can include our
candy floss cart and children’s
rides, but also larger items
such as a Helter Skelter,
Dodgems or Victorian
Carousel. Contact us for
further details



Corporate Services

We regularly supply corporate events with our attractions,
from a single candy floss unit for House of Fraser, through to
a complete children’s Funfair for the World Rowing
Championships.

Many clients use our services to help brand a funday or
product launch, we can supply candy floss in branded
containers, or a Helter Skelter draped in a corporate flag, the
opportunities are endless.

Custom Printed Wedding  Candy Floss
We can supply the candy floss in tubs, custom printed with the bride
and grooms name and the date and venue of the wedding

Additionally we can now colour coordinate the candy floss with your
colour scheme, pink, red, yellow, blue, green etc at no extra cost

Custom Printed Corporate Candy Floss
We can supply tubs of candy floss custom printed for your promotion,
alternatively you can supply us with the labels and we can fit them as
we fill the tubs.

Price On Application

We can print one of our standard labels with your custom details
or you can supply us with an image to be printed on the label,
please contact us for more details of the formats we accept.

A couple of examples of custom labels



Wholesale Candy Floss
Supplies

Would you like to buy candy floss
wholesale and add it to the list of goods
you sell in your shop, all without any
financial outlay and no risk?
We can supply you with a fabulous
display unit stocked with candy floss at
no upfront cost, you only pay for the
candy floss you sell. Our mobile units
would regularly remove any unsold
candy floss and replace it with fresh
supplies. You can also offer it in bulk to
your customers for weddings and
parties, we would supply the order and
pay you for the privilege.
The candy floss is supplied in 1 litre tubs
of various colours and is ideal for
parties, weddings, christenings and
other events. Our attractive
merchandising display is eye catching
and along with the low retail price of
£0.99 helps provide you with a steady
stream of impulse purchases. The large
display holds upto 64 tubs of candy
floss, the smaller display holds 24, ideal
for retail outlets with limited floor space.

We are also able to supply candy floss
on a  dropship basis.

Funfair Games Units

We have a range of funfair sidestalls
specially designed for corporate use.
They are suitable for indoor or outdoor
use. Choose from cork shooter, hoopla,
knock the cans from the shelf, darts and
coconut shy.



Catering Services

We have a unique Victorian style barrow
system that is capable of being used to
fulfill various catering requirements.

Easily our most popular line,
freshly spun candy floss
supplied on a stick or in a bag,
loved by young and old alike.

Another all time classic dessert
dish. Multi flavoured ice cream,
including Kulfi Ice Cream for a
touch of the exotic.

Available as a sweet or a
savoury dish, French style
crepes. Chocolate sauce, fresh
fruit, or in one case roast beef
fillings make an unusual treat.

When you need a main course
instead of a dessert, try our freshly
cooked German sausages.
Bratwurst, Bierwurst, frankfurters.
Add a touch of the conitinent to
your event

We may be a nation of tea
drinkers, but coffee is fast
becoming one of our favourite
drinks. Espresso, cappuccino,
mocha all available with a hint
of Brandy, whiskey or rum.

Only available for a few months
in the winter season, hot roast
chestnuts are a great British
tradition.



A perfect accompaniment to hot
chestnuts, but equally delicious on
its own our hot mulled wine is
available in both alcoholic and non
alcoholic or fruit punch versions

We have a range of delicious hot
soups, available with breadrolls. A
single cart can hold upto 4 different
flavours at once.

Doughnuts, or donuts as our
American cousins would have it,
are another firm family favourite,
available in full sized options or as
mini Dinky Donuts

Promotional Stalls
Our range of sidestalls have been specially adapted for
use as promotional stalls by companies such as Thorntons
and Millies Cookies. A wide array of sizes, front and rear
counters and shelving, lights, PA systems, music and
power outlets allow us to construct promotional units for
your event very inexpensively. For a small additional
charge the decorated front panel can be replaced with a
full colour custom printed panel with your companies logo
or images.


